Effect of bolus size on chewing, swallowing, oral soft tissue and tongue movement.
Simultaneous 3D articulograph and ultrasonograph techniques were used to monitor the chewing, swallowing, oral soft tissue and tongue movements of six subjects whilst consuming varying numbers (1, 2 and 4) of a confectionery product. Modifying the number of confectionery units had a variable effect on chewing, swallowing and oral soft tissue movements during the start of the chewing sequence. The distance, range and velocity of chin movement were significantly lower when 1 confectionery unit was consumed compared with 2 and 4 during the middle stage of the chewing sequence. Significant differences in modioli movement were observed during the initial stages of chewing allowing the identification of a working and non-working side, whilst no differences in thyroid cartilage movement were noted over the whole chewing sequence. Increasing the number of confectionery units caused a significant increase in the index of tongue movement during the end of the eating sequence, although the mean index of tongue movement over the total chewing sequence remained constant. Jaw movement correlated with tongue movement, where for all samples, gape decreased linearly as the chewing sequence progressed, reflected in a similar decline in the index of tongue movement. The lack of differences in the index of tongue movement observed over the start and middle of the chewing sequence as a consequence of the number of confectionery units consumed suggested that the change in the physical properties of the bolus had a greater effect on the index of tongue movement than the change in bolus size.